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The Engineer’s Cab: Martin Myers
Another train season has passed. We have reached our summer layover. I want to
thank Lauren for coordinating another successful April Scale show. She was able to put a figure eight layout up with less modules available then last year. There were two complete loops
along with a large red line route and some alternate routes to run as well. Set up went well
with just a couple of technical details that were worked out early Saturday morning before the
show opened. A couple of new members joined our ranks at the April show. Welcome, Aaron
and Tim.
The new green ground wires were passed out to attending members for their
modules. Every module in the April show was fitted with the new wire. These will be available
at upcoming meetings and shows for anyone that still needs one or more. Send me an email
with the quantity required and I will make sure you get them.
There is quite a bit of work that needs to be done to get ready for the upcoming fall show
schedule. Some of our modules are showing their age. They will require some freshening up
before the next fall/winter schedule.
Al Potter is coordinating this year’s raffle layout. The platform and scenery concept has
been completed. Track work is underway. Those who attended the April scale show had an
opportunity to see and hopefully work on the layout. The goal is to have this layout finished in
time to sell tickets at the October Scale Show. That means we will need to have several work
sessions over the next couple of months to complete it in time. Volunteers will be needed
to build structures for the layout. This is a way for anyone to help without actually having to
commit an evening or weekend to a work session. Take it home, build it and return it ready to
plant on the layout. If you can help, let Al know. Look for emails
from Al with dates and times for work sessions.
We are currently planning to adapt all member and
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The Engineer’s Cab: Martin Myers
This month we start a new feature in
our newsletter. Dave has begun photographing
some of our club stock and each month a few
items will be featured. All items are for sale at
considerable discount to members. Proceeds
are to be used for club projects and support
of the raffle layout. We do not always get the
exact items donated to us but the proceeds go
to purchase what is needed for our projects.
We also are required to collect sales tax.
The next big N scale gathering will be
the annual N Scale Enthusiast Convention in
Salt Lake City. June 20–24 are the dates for the
convention.
Our next official BANTRAK layout will
be the annual N Scale Weekend in Altoona
August 4th and 5th. Set up will be on Friday,
August 3rd. This is year is number 14. I have
13 shirts so far. Most of which no longer fit
but hoping to get back into them one day.
Since this is an away show, we don’t usually
work a run schedule. Just show up with trains.
There is generally a line to run on since this
is an N Scale only show; all of the vendors
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have their best N Scale stuff out on the tables.
This is a chance to mingle with folks from
other clubs from the mid-eastern states and
see some fantastic modeling.; and the curve
is only a few minutes away. Several of us
have reserved rooms at the Super 8 Motel in
Altoona. Their price is very reasonable and the
accommodations are within 10 minutes of the
Jaffa Shrine and just off of the Interstate. More
details to come at upcoming meetings and
newsletters.
I hope to pin down a date for our
annual club picnic. It will be either June 23 or
in mid July. Alan DelGaudio will be hosting us
again this year. Details to come
Chris Quinlan has graciously offered
to host us for the upcoming May 20th club
meeting. A separate email with the address
and contact will be coming shortly.
Happy Modeling!
Martin
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T-Trak Update / Editorial: Chris Hyland
So spring has finally arrived and

broken us out of our Narnia complex of it
always being winter and never spring. And
with that we launch right into train show
season. Soon the midterm Timonium will be
here, as well a lot of road shows, more about
that later. First, let’s go to the monthly rant:
So this month’s rant is about THE
SPELLING OF (insert your favorite modular
system here) TRAK. I thought it was kind of
funny the amount of time that was spent
on how to spell Ntrak, NTRAK, N-Trak in
the “National” newsletter. It reminded me
of the Sharpe’s series of books by Bernard
Cornwell. The main character is a from the
ranks rifleman working his way up to being an
officer during the Napoleonic Wars in Spain.
When asked often about what makes a good
soldier, he always replies “the ability to fire
three shots a minute under any conditions.”
Doesn’t matter his uniform or anything else.
So is the same with Ntrak (or -Trak or Trak),
and especially T-Trak. More important (besides
a vote in the big game) is do things actually
run. Are your tracks straight and true? Heck
do they even connect up with the other guy’s
lines? Have you mastered the dark arts of
wiring? How about scenery or are you running
on Galactus 4 mining pink kryptonite? And
how about what our “National” is doing for us.
So that’s my rant for May.
Now on to more positive things,
we are coming off a truly crazy time which
involved a lot of use of the legal system in real
world problems. Glad it is over and glad to
be back to the hobby of Mr. Rogers and Rod
Stewart. Gaithersburg’s event has passed and
a Sykesville event as well. Both of these on the
same weekend, and another Sykesville is on
the calendar. Like the great Henry Meiggs said
when he built the national railways of Peru:
“Where a llama can go, I can build a railway”.
And he built a railway all the way from Peru to
Chile in the high Andes. T-Trak is like that.
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There are a few other projects in the
works with one of my other clubs (East Penn
Traction). I am off to the West Penn traction
convention in far away Washington, PA to
represent the N scale part of the traction
world out there. As always, we are building
stuff to take to the show. The trolley modules
that the club first saw years ago when we
joined BANTRAK now have brass trolley poles
on them, hence the grumbling about getting
stuff from vendors out there. We are also
rushing to finish a downtown section to go
in the layout. The best part of it is putting
together conduit trackage with plow pits.
Never hear of conduit rail. It’s a DC thing...
Projects, projects, projects. T Trak is
like New York or more like Vegas. How I wish
there were more than 24hrs in the day. Other
shows to go to and road trips. The Mid Atlantic
Narrow Gauge show is coming up in suburbs
of Philadelphia. Hmmm, maybe swing by
Nicholas Smith for something N scale and a
cheese steak too. And then next month shows
in PA.
One other bit of news. Jim Master is
currently no longer MIA. Found he had been
horribly ill since Feb. Looking forward to
seeing him at something coming up. And Dave
Balderston is still with us and not in witness
protection. Good to see you too, Dave.
Well must get back to banging in some
trolley poles. The beginning of June is coming
close.
See you at the shows,
-Chris
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Timonium highlights:
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Timonium highlights:
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Atlas 60 ft. passenger car: Chris Hyland
Yes, there are a lot of nice passenger

cars in N scale. Centralia, Wheels of Time,
Kato, Microtrains and the newer Bachmanns
come instantly to mind. Concor, with all its
finicky issues soldiers on. You can still get
some of the old Riverossi cars. If you look hard
enough you can even get old Atlas, Arnold,
and Roundhouse cars. But these are all full size
cars.
And yes there is a shortage of mid 20th
century era passenger cars. Roundhouse old
timers never got the upgrades they deserved
and though Athern hints at doing them, this
is yet to be seen. The Bachmann shorties
fade in and out and look really toyish as time
goes by. Old timer cars seem now to only be
found in sets as Christmas cars. But you say,
what about the Microtrains and Bachmann
heavyweights? Full size cars says I. No shorties
in the whole dern bunch. The only thing that
comes close is Wheels of Times Harrimans.
These are good cars, but unless your
railroad ran them, they are a bit out of place
prototypically. And although they are great
cars, they can be really pricey.
Atlas has released something that
fills this void. According to them it is a CNJ
prototype 60ft Heavyweight passenger car
with an enclosed vestibule. They have turned
out a C truck baggage car (three wheels on the
truck to normal people) with double doors.
Using regular 4 wheeled passenger trucks they
have a Coach, a Combine, an RPO, and a Tail
end business car. They are lettered for a few
roads such as C&O and CNJ. They also have
released them in undecorated Pullman green
with black roofs.
These beauties could fit in almost
anywhere and cover almost any time from
WWI to today. They are also priced as to not
break the bank and can be bought in sets or as
single cars. An added benefit is that being only
60 ft long, they do great on N Trak or T Trak
modules in smaller layouts. A bit like a nicer,
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realistic version of the old Walthers “Piker”
or the Lionel Madison cars of olden model
railtimes. If you don’t know what a Piker or
a Madison car was, don’t worry, you really
aren’t missing anything.
Also while looking at these wonderful
passenger cars. I noticed that the passenger
trucks are also well done. They come with
plastic wheels that could easily be replaced
with metal Fox Valley ones. Also the fact that
they are making a 2-wheeled passenger car
truck and a three wheeled passenger car
truck can allow you to upgrade other cars or
scratch build new ones. I asked Atlas if they
were going to sell the trucks separately and
they said yes. They also said that they plan on
releasing different roads coming up due to the
feedback that they have been getting already.
So my old Roundhouse wooden express
reefers might get an upgrade soon!
So if you are looking for some really
good passenger cars to run on your short
line at home, or you want a train that will cut
around tight corners and look good (and not
violently toss the n scale passengers about),
this is your car. Can’t wait for the trucks or
the next release. Maybe they will do one in
PRR Tuscan or B&O Royal Blue. Or even, hope
against hope: A FCP or NdeM car. One can
always dream.
-Chris
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Cars for Sale: David Betz
Some of you might reacall that last year
we had a number of pieces of brand new rolling
stock and locomotives donated to the club. A few
pieces were used for the raffle layout but some just
didn’t fit the sceme or the size. We are making the
balance of those cars and locomotives available
through the newsletter on a first come, first served
basis. The cars will be sold at 50% of MSRP plus
MD sales tax of 6%. All proceeds will go to the club.
Over the next few month look for 4 pieces for sale
each month. Please contact me and Alan to hold a
particular piece for you and you can settle up with
our treasurer Alan Del Gaudio and your car will

How about a BNSF refrigerator car from
Intermountain. MSRP$22.95
Member Price $11.47

First up Micro Trains (MTL) Scale test car in
New Haven livery. MSRP$17.35
Member Price $8.68

Last this month from MTL is a Pacific Fruit
Express box car. MSRP$27.50
Member Price $13.75.

Next up, MTL 60’ double plug door in PRR
paint. MSRP $26.90
Member Price $13.45.

Remember all proceeds will go to the club.
This is a great deal on brand new cars.

be ready for you to pick up at the following
month’s meeting. So this month we have four
brand new cars.

All MSRP prices were either taken from the
box itself or from Trove Star.

LOOK FOR FOUR NEW
OFFERINGS NEXT MONTH!!
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N-Scale Weekend 2018:
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N-Scale Enthusiast Convention 2018:

Make Plans Now

26th Annual
2018

National

N Scale

Sheraton Salt Lake
150 West 500 South,

Convention
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Wednesday, June 20 to
Sunday, June 24, 2018

®

Salt Lake City, Utah
801 401 2000
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Train Spotting: David Betz

BANTRAK Membership: Al Palewicz
BANTRAK does a significant amount of
charitable activity, although we rarely think
of it that way because we get pleasure out
of it. When you think about it, that is as it
should be with all giving from the heart.
What is our charitable activity? Our
major participation is in the B&O Museum’s
(which is a charitable organization) Annual
Festival of Trains. Our display has been a major draw for people to come to the Museum
for many years, both recent and in the past.
There are plenty more examples, this is just
one.
Please contact Treasurer Alan Del
Gaudio for more information regarding your
membership status and roster questions or
contact Al Palewicz with general questions.
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Member Benefits:
• Sharing of your
knowledge (railroading & modeling) with others of
similar interests
• Access to railroading and modeling
knowledge of other
members
• National exposure
and recognition of
your endeavors in
modeling

• H
 ands on activities: Club modules
- track, wiring and
scenery. Raffle
layout - track and
scenery Members’
layouts
• Recognition as
being part of a
Nationally known
club.
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BANTRAK 2018 CALENDAR
Date
May 20th

Event
Monthly Meeting

Location
Chris Quinlan

Contact
Martin

Type
Meeting

June 20-24th

N-Scale Convention

Salt Lake City, Utah

Skip Hayes

Event

Altonna Jaffa center

Martin

Show

Timonium Fair Grounds

Paul Diley

Show

August 4th &
N-Scale Weekend
5th
Oct.27th & 28th Great Scale Show

BANTRAK CALL BOARD
CLUB WORK SESSION 2018

Contact Tim Nixon, Eric Payne, Paul Diley, or Ed Kapuscinski for work session information.

BANTRAK was founded in 1983 as the Greater Baltimore N-Scale Associates. Begun as a “round
robin” group to share skills and experiences, we have expanded our focus to include participation in many diverse activities to promote model railroading in general and N-Scale model railroading in particular. Activities include participation in local, regional and national shows, meets
and conventions. BANTRAK membership includes membership in the national NTRAK organization.
The BANTRAK Newsletter is the official publication of Baltimore Area N-TRAK (BANTRAK), Inc.
This is your newsletter! Please send articles, photos, and suggestions to newsletter@bantrak.net
Editor: David Betz
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